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You will have to remove the email profile and recreate. The following steps will go through step by step of deleting the account and re-adding.

**Step 1 Go to Settings**

**Step 2. Open Accounts & Sync**
Step 3. Open Exchange ActiveSync or Corporate

Step 4. Select Remove account
Step 5. Select ok when prompted with the message below!
Step 6. Deleting accounts
Step 7. Select Add account
Step 8. Select Exchange ActiveSync or Corporate
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Step 9. Select Manual setup
Step 10. Enter Account Info – Example

**Email address**
robert.wozny@so.mnscu.edu

**Server address**
email.mnwest.edu

Domain
mnwestad.mnwest.edu

**Username**
Gh0482mm (StarID)

**Password**
Xxxxxxxx

Step 11. Select next and complete the adding of account.
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Step 12. Select the data to synchronize
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Step 13. New account
Step 14. New Account
Step 15. New Account

If you experience any issues, please contact your campus tech.
System Office: Setting your StarID for Exchange on iPhone / iPad
(Robert Wozny)

Username adjustment with StarID on the iPhone / iPad that which has been previously setup is easy.

Settings

Mail, Contacts, Calendars / Select – Exchange
Modify Username StarID and Password
If you experience any issues, please contact your campus tech.